To rebuild dome, UI builds funds

By Mike Dhur
The Daily Iowan

Chimney sweep Bill Bennett doesn't entertain kids by dancing on rooftops. But his services are still in demand. Wednesday marked the first day of the annual chimney sweep season. Messages poured in from St. Ansgar, West Liberty, North Liberty and Coralville.

The UI Foundation’s Rebuild the Dome Fund has received $150,000 in donations, including a $5,000 donation from Bennett and his brother, Ken. Nine times by 10 states and three countries have contributed to the fund.

UI Foundation President Bob Ferris said, “It’s a privilege to be part of the dome’s history and to contribute to its future.”

To donate, call 319-335-2787.

U.S. Marines deployed to Afghanistan

By Ellen Kimmeiper
Associated Press

BANGI, Afghanistan — It is a scenario we’ve heard so many times before. In this latest Taliban stronghold, hundreds of U.S. Marines landed by Chinook helicopters near the northern Afghan town of Kunduz, a week after the battle ended.

The day began with the Marines hauling mortars, ammunition and ground support equipment across the ramp to the landing zone.

“We have to get our basements back; we have to salvage what we can,” said a man in Kunduz.

Wednesday marked the first U.S. ground expeditionary force action in a day after the Taliban’s last northern stronghold, Kunduz, fell to troops of the U.S.-led invasion force.
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Budget crunch worries TAs

By Jennifer Starn
The Daily Iowan

UI Teaching Assistant Organization representatives and the TA graduate-student union to determine the effect of the university’s budget crisis on teaching assistants. The majority of modern chimpanzees are constructed so that they can clean themselves from the floor, he said.
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Little joy in Mudville after defeat

By Nick Kline

Iowa

The Hawkeyes' loss to the Iowa State Cyclones was a blow to 117-year-old Little joy in Mudville. Iowa State's win was the first win of the season for the Cyclones, and Iowa State's win over the Hawkeyes was the first loss of the season for the Hawkeyes, said Iowa State's Joe Bany.

When the game was over, the Hawkeyes' fans looked defeat in the eyes, said Iowa State's state poet, William Casey. "It was a tough loss for the Hawkeyes," he said.

Despite the loss, the Hawkeyes' fans still had hope for the season, said Iowa State's state poet, William Casey. "We are a team that never gives up," he said.

The loss to Iowa State has not only affected the Hawkeyes' fans, but it has also affected the state of Little joy in Mudville, said Iowa State's state poet, William Casey. "The loss of this game has made many people in Little joy in Mudville feel down," he said.

In the wake of the loss, the Hawkeyes' fans have been looking for ways to keep the spirit of Little joy in Mudville alive, said Iowa State's state poet, William Casey. "We are working hard to keep the spirit of Little joy in Mudville alive," he said.

Iowa City

Memmer receives two consecutive life sentences

Memmer is believed to be the mastermind behind a series of bank robberies in Iowa City, said Iowa State's state poet, William Casey. "Memmer is a known criminal," he said.

When Memmer was captured, he was sentenced to two consecutive life terms for each of the robberies, said Iowa State's state poet, William Casey. "This is a punishment that should deter others from committing similar crimes," he said.

Memmer is currently serving his sentences at the Iowa State Penitentiary, said Iowa State's state poet, William Casey. "Memmer is a dangerous man," he said.
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Planning for the future

The University of Iowa is planning for the future, said Iowa State's state poet, William Casey. "We are working hard to ensure that the university is well prepared for the future," he said.

The university is currently working on a comprehensive plan that will guide its future direction, said Iowa State's state poet, William Casey. "This plan will help us to make informed decisions about the future of the university," he said.

The plan is expected to be completed in the next few months, said Iowa State's state poet, William Casey. "We are looking forward to the results of this plan," he said.
Students allegedly planned school shooting

The Daily Iowan

The University of Iowa, the police department, and local schools reported on Monday that three teenagers allegedly planned to attack their school. The school was placed on lockdown and the students were taken into custody. It is not clear what caused the boys to turn to violence. They were allegedly upset about their grades and teacher evaluations.

59% of Iowans open up their local newspaper to get the local news.
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The clear alternative in college.
COGS anticipates effects of budget cuts

COGS
Continued from Page 1A

The cuts will hit everything we have," he said. Alan MacVey, the chairman of the theater department, and he said he based his "solid" information from the Division of Performing Arts regarding budget cuts. MacVey said he will meet with graduate assistants this week from the department to tell them what information he has.

Members of COGS are expected to discuss the cuts and class sizes increased for the spring semester to plan for later semesters. They will next meet, Marchman said.

"We will fight it with everything we have," he said.

"I'm worried about the number of people who will be able to perform," he said. Michael Marchman, the theater department's media relations director, said that the cuts would force their enrollment to drop and would put the program "in jeopardy," leaving them without budgets.

Graduate assistants are required to work at least four hours a week, in his words, to do their work. He said the cuts would force the theater department to cut its graduate assistantships.

"I'm concerned with the program's budget, the career opportunities, and that's how they themselves are concerned with the budgets," Marchman said.

Continued from Page 1A

COGS
Continued from Page 1A

When chimney sweep Bill Crow, the retired Crow, turned 88, he made up his mind to put his hands to work and save homes from the fires.

"I'm surprised and I'm thankful for in-state tuition, the mandatory 90 percent of Performing Arts students living on campus, and the ability to take music classes," Crow, now 88, said.

"I can see where it's a business for businesses, but I do see a need for the arts, even if they are not appreciated by everyone," Crow said.

"I was never a music lover, but I do appreciate the arts for what they are," Crow said.

"I feel bad too, because I'm not a music lover, but I do appreciate the arts for what they are," he said.
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Hundreds killed in Afghanistan prison uprising

By Bert Norman

Mazar-e-Sharif, Afghanistan - Hundreds of Osama bin Laden's foreign fighters were killed after an uprising with sniping began in a Northern Alliance prison on Sunday, officials said, as U.S. forces launched the biggest assault yet in northern Afghanistan to capture bin Laden.

A U.S.-led forces soldier who was wounded in a German television newscast saying Americans may have been killed, but the Pentagon said later that all U.S. forces in Afghanistan had been instructed that no one was hurt.

The U.S. Central Command, which oversees the war in Afghanistan, said earlier that any wounded U.S. forces were being flown out of the country. The fighting began.

The fighting, approximately 300 Chechens, Pakistanis, and Arabs who surrendered on Nov. 24 from thebesieged city of Kunduz, had smuggled weapons under their trousers into the prison and tried to fight their way out. Northern Alliance spokesmen said 143 or something similar to 200 of the prisoners were killed.

The uprising began about 11 a.m., witnesses said. Alliance spokesman Zaher Wahadat said the prisoners attacked a Northern Alliance command center and the prisoners broke down the doors and freed the hostages.

As outnumbered guards met up with the compounded walls, the artillery divided and few of the prisoners were killed, but the Pentagon said later that all U.S. forces in Afghanistan had been instructed that no one was hurt.

There were hundreds dead here at least the way it was. It was the first death toll, said the U.S. soldier said in the footage. "There were two of us at least, way and no other people."

The Taliban soldiers appeared to have planned the battle, Central Command spokesman Lt. Col. Dave Cullen said, describing it as an apparent "revenge action.

By 6 p.m., Wahadat said, the compound was under control, and most of the prisoners were dead. "They were all killed, and very few were armed," he said.
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A difficult week for all Hawkeyes

Thanksgiving break is supposed to be a week of relaxation before building back up for the semester’s end. For Hawkeyes across the state, last week was anything but.

From a fiery catastrophe to the tragic loss of a former Opinions editor, the past week has been filled with sorrow and heartbreak. The Old Capitol burned out the cause of the inferno is still under investigation, a charred skeleton of Iowa’s version of the Clasic Dome. The Iowa football team was sad. “Astonishing.”

The Daily Iowan is currently accepting applications for guest opinions. Submissions may be sent to The Daily Iowan, Communications Center, 304 W. Market St., Iowa City, Iowa 52240-1900. The Daily Iowan reserves the right to publish only one letter from any given author per month. Letters should not exceed 200 words. The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit letters. The editors according to space considerations. Letters should not exceed 200 words. The Daily Iowan reserves the right to publish only one letter from any given author per month. Letters should not exceed 200 words. The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit letters.
It's where to ski for next to nothing.

Ski a ride for just five dollars from opening day, through December 14th. House guests are free. Call 1-800-977-1130 or e-mail info@chestnutmm.com for more information.

DeGowin Blood Center

Thank you...from the DeGowin Blood Center

To all who have donated blood in the aftermath of the events of September 11, or have made appointments to do so, thank you. On a day that saw countless acts of heroism, those who rolled up their sleeves to give life to others are heroes in the truest sense of the word.

The DeGowin Blood Center also extends a "thank you" to numerous other individuals and area businesses who have helped out in other ways over the past weeks:

Thank you toDominio's Pizza, McDonald's, and Cookies By Design for providing refreshments for our donors and staff members.

Thank you to those who called and sent e-mails offering to host blood drives at your schools, businesses, and places of worship.

Thank you to our volunteers who have graciously served refreshments, answered phones, and called interested donors to set appointments.

Again, thank you to everyone who has given a little of themselves for the good of others. We find it reassuring that in the midst of much ugliness, the beauty of the human spirit is on display for all to see.
November 20, 2001

The day the dome fell

By Matthew

Ames — LaVell Edwards was disgusted.

By the time the Bruins had worked their way to the Jack Trice Stadium field for the November 24, 2001, 14-7 victory over Iowa State, the Turfblazers had already gathered in the stands. They were chanting "Rudy, Rudy, Rudy." The victory, the first in Ames since December 1992, had not been expected.

Iowa State's fans, who have failed to show much enthusiasm for football in recent years, were in a frenzy.

"It's unbelievable," Edwards said. "It's unbelievable; it's unbelievable." Is it true?" Edwards asked. "I mean, it's unbelievable; it's unbelievable." Is it true?" Edwards asked. "I mean, it's unbelievable; it's unbelievable."

But the Turfblazers were in a frenzy.
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Iowa seniors in disbelief after their fourth-straight loss to the Cyclones

By Matthew Moloney
The Daily Iowan

AMES — Ladell Betts was displaced.
By the time he needed his way to the Jack Trice Stadium end zone, Iowa Seniors in 18-14 loss to Iowa State wide receiver Craig Campbell gets tripped up by Iowa's Stosh Stein during the Nov. 24 game.

Iowa State head coach Paul Rhoads isn't sure what went wrong with his ball control.

Iowa State BOWL HOPES

Iowa's emotion comes a little too late against ISU

Iowa State wide receiver Craig Campbell gets tripped up by Iowa's Stosh Stein during the Nov. 24 game.

The Cyclones, led by quarterback mop. 26, 26-8. Iowa State wide receiver Craig Campbell gets tripped up by Iowa's Stosh Stein during the Nov. 24 game.
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VOLLEYBALL

Two season-ending losses befall Iowa

By Tyler Lautzenheiser

Iowa's junior middle hitter, Amber Meyerman, and the Big Ten middle hitter, Shelly Hohman, had both faced a similar challenge in the past. They were both on the verge of losing a game, but both found a way to claw back and save the game. Meyerman, who has been a key player for the Hawkeyes this season, had been faced with a similar situation earlier in the season against Michigan. She had been down by two sets to none, but managed to come back and win the match. Hohman, on the other hand, had been down by two sets to none against Ohio State, but managed to rally and win the match. Both players had demonstrated their determination and resilience in the face of adversity, and had shown that they were capable of overcoming difficult situations.
Iowa State 17, Iowa 14
Disappointment overpowers Iowa

By Rich Renault
Associated Press

All that's left of a curtain-calling running offense is behind center. Iowa State finished its season on a Down in front of 34,433 fans who came to the Harlowton-25 touch of a sport and saw a 3-13-1 record for a national record. The Hawkeyes were left out of the conference's first-ever Big 12 Championship game.

The Hawkeyes (8-5) were 4-0 in the Big 12 Conference and finished fourth in the college football polls for the third time in the Ferentz era. The Hawkeyes were one of four unbeaten teams in the Big 12.

The Hawkeyes entered the game entering the conference by a margin of 200-0. Iowa State was one of two unbeaten teams in the Big 12.

Iowa couldn't catch Kansas State and pulled off a game for its 24th

Miami-Florida seem Rose Bowl bound

By Rich Renault
Associated Press

The Florida Gators have been a consistent threat in the conference. They have never finished lower than fifth in the SEC. The Gators are 21-2 in SEC games and have won the SEC title three times since 2001.

The Gators have been a consistent threat in the conference. They have never finished lower than fifth in the SEC. The Gators are 21-2 in SEC games and have won the SEC title three times since 2001.

Iowa is getting close. The Hawkeyes' season ended with a loss on Dec. 9. After that, it's the Big 12 Conference championship game.

The Gators (13-0) are a major threat to win the SEC title. The Gators are 14-0 in SEC games and have won the SEC title three times since 2001.

The Gators have been a consistent threat in the conference. They have never finished lower than fifth in the SEC. The Gators are 21-2 in SEC games and have won the SEC title three times since 2001.
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Philidelphia (AP) - The Washington Redskins won their fifth straight game, starting an important stretch of four in a row - in the same season.

With four touchdowns to none, the Iowa staff stuck to a plan - and it worked. Brandin Calloway scored two touchdowns, one on punt return, one on a 69-yard pass from quarterback Donavan McNabb in a 13-3 victory over the Philadelphia Eagles.

The defense forced six turnovers, including four interceptions (16) and lowest scoring offense in the NFL this season (46), tying the Eagles for the fewest points in the NFC.

The last time the Vikings went on a touchdown, they were out of the Super Bowl. But the 49ers have a chance to get a touchdown in their next game, Sunday against the 49ers.
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The last time the Vikings went on a touchdown, they were out of the Super Bowl. But the 49ers have a chance to get a touchdown in their next game, Sunday against the 49ers.
quote of the day

The Bible tells us to abstain from all appearances of evil, and we see appearances of evil in the Harry Potter novels. The Bible says do not consult with wizards and mediums, and Harry Potter lives in a school which promotes witchcraft.

— Sue Beamant, chaplain of the Seventh Day Adventist primary school in Melbourne, Australia, on banning all Harry Potter novels in the school.

DILBERT © by Scott Adams

www.prairielights.com
Iowa’s weekend far from a Kansas City State championship

By Todd Bloomer

KANSAS CITY, Mo. -- The Hawkeyes' 74-71 loss to No. 5 Missouri on Saturday didn't mean much to Iowa because the game was a real battle, said its head coach, Eddie Warren.

"We were pleased with the way we played," Warren said. "We played harder and more aggressively than we have been." Warren said Iowa was "comfortable and confident" following its 69-66 victory over No. 11 Memphis the previous night when Warren said Iowa broke even, the Hawkeyes never were behind.

Iowa broke even, the Hawkeyes never were behind.
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INTRODUCING THE IWS GIFT-PAK.

Choose from four different Gift-Paks starting at $29.
Each comes in a special holiday box and includes
digital phone, charger, belt clip, face plate and headset.

It’s the practical gift for practically everyone on your list.
( Including you. )

Limited time offer. Some restrictions apply.

IOWA WIRELESS AUTHORIZED DEALERS

OLD CAPITOL MALL
201 S. Clinton St.
Iowa City

IOWA BOOK AND SUPPLY
8 South Clinton
Iowa City

RP COMMUNICATIONS
Coral Ridge Mall
Iowa City

NOW IOWA WIRELESS HAS UNLIMITED NIGHTS AND WEEKENDS.
A Christmas Gift Idea The Whole Family Will Love!

ALL NEW
FAMILY FREEDOM PLANS FEATURING
WEEKENDS FOREVER
600 ANYTIME MINUTES + FREE NOKIA 5165
(loaded with all the extras)
• Leather Case • Car Charger
• Home Charger • Snap-On Faceplate
• Hands Free Headset

on $39.95 only per mo.!
STATEWIDE LONG DISTANCE FREE
FREE CALLER ID & VOICE MAIL
1/2 PRICE OFF All Accessories thru 12/30/01

Wireless store
14 S. Clinton Street
on the Pentacrest
Open 9-7 Mon. Sat.
341-8470

50% OFF ALL CELLULAR BATTERIES

Holiday Gift Guide

ADVERTISING SUPPLEMENT TO THE DAILY IOWAN - NOVEMBER 26, 2001
CHEESE BALL

2 Tbsp. shortening
2 c. cream cheese 1/2 tsp. salt
1 8 oz. jar chopped chives

GARDEN TOMATO PIE

1 c. brown sugar
1 tsp. salt
1/2 tsp. pepper
2 c. grated cheddar cheese
3 large tomatoes (cut into 1/2" rounds)
1/8 tsp. basil
1/8 tsp. chives

ANIMAL COOKIES

2 c. flour
2 c. sugar
1 1/2 tsp. baking powder
1/2 tsp. salt
1/2 tsp. cinnamon

CHEESE ROLL

1 1/2 lbs. Cheddar cheese
1 1/2 cups flour
2 eggs

GREAT STOCKING STUFFERS!

- Socks
- Gloves
- Hats
- Scarves
- Handbags
- Wallets
- Purses

HOLIDAY IDEAS FOR YOUR TABLE AND YOUR GIFT

- Special Christmas Cards
- Holiday Napkins
- Norwegian Sweaters
- Sterling Silver Jewelry
- Crystal and China Gifts
- Wreaths and Wreath Bows
- Scandinavian Nisser
- Finnish Jewelry
- Pewter and Amber Jewelry
- Christmas Linnen
- Holiday Mobiles
- Table Runners
- Dining Table and Chairs
- Side Boards
- Nightstand Sets
- Leather Lounge Chairs

Come and see the Gianni Vercico china collection and all the beautiful decorations and gifts for the holidays!
HOLIDAY GIFT IDEAS

- Sports Eyewear for that weekend athlete.
- Safety Eyewear for the home mechanic or woodworker.
- Contact Lenses for the kids, Mom or Dad.
- Magnifiers for Grandparents or Hobbies!
- Gift Certificates for those family members who “keep putting off regular eyecare.”

Dedicated to the Preservation of the Precious Gift of Sight

McDonald Optical
Eyewear As Individual As You

ONE OF THESE OR TWO OF THESE: A PAIR OF THESE.

QUEENSTOWN
RAINBOW
HURTON
SOLOMON
FISHING
PACIFIC TRAIL
HORSES

SACRAMENTO
Master Bike and Ski

ALL I WANT FOR CHRISTMAS IS...

NOW IN Sycamore Mall!

The Hobby

- Trains
- Remote Control
- Science Kits
- Breyer Horses
- Games
- Models
- Puzzles
- Slot Cars
- Rockets

Sycamore Mall
M-F 10-9
Sat 10-6
Sun 12-6

338-1788

Free Storewide Parking
Locally Owned and Operated Since 1981
321 S. 39th St., Evansville, IN 47714
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UBShopping
for the seasons

Everything you need is here!
FREE gift wrapping while supplies last.

The Web Director
Inventive & Completely Original
A rolling brief/laptop case with retractable wheels. Lightweight and easy to maneuver.

From the makers of the original Swiss Army Knife and...

Brownies in a Jar
Makes 1 gift jar
1 1/2 cups sugar
1/2 cup cocoa
1 cup peanut butter chips
1 cup all-purpose flour
1/4 teaspoon salt
1/2 cup chocolate chips

Cut out baking directions and attach to gift jar.

Casserole
Taco Pie
Prepare an 8-1/2 oz. package of corn muffin mix. Spread in a greased 8" pie pan. Bake at 375 °F for 15 to 20 minutes. Prepare beef taco mixture according to taco seasoning packet directions and spoon onto corn bread. Sprinkle top with 1 cup of shredded cheddar cheese. Bake approximately 5 minutes until cheese melts. Arrange chopped tomatoes, sliced olives, green onions and shredded lettuce over pie. Top with dollops of sour cream. Makes 6 servings.

Candy
Oven Carmel Corn
2 1/2 cups sugar
1 tsp. salt
2 sticks butter or shortening
3/4 cup chopped nuts
1 tsp. vanilla

Pour brown sugar, butter, vanilla, and salt for 5 minutes. Add nuts. When frosting stops, pour over corn, mix well. If you wish, you can add chopped nuts like pecans. Bake in 390 °F oven for 15 minutes.

Caramel Corn
4 cups sugar
1/2 cup light corn syrup
1 tsp. salt
1/2 teaspoon baking powder
1/4 teaspoon baking soda
1 tsp. vanilla
1/2 cup chopped nuts

Heat oven to 350 °F. Grease and flour an 8x8x2-inch baking pan. Combine 1/2 cup melted and cooled butter and 2 slightly beaten eggs in large bowl. Stir in flour and salt. Spread in pan. Bake for 35 minutes. Cool in pan.

Crockpot Casserole
1/2 cup brown sugar
1/2 stick butter
1/2 cup syrup
1 tsp. salt
1 tsp. soda
3/4 cup popped corn
1 1/2 cups sugar
1/2 cup cocoa
1 cup peanut butter chips
1 cup all-purpose flour
1/2 teaspoon baking powder
1/4 teaspoon salt
1/2 cup chocolate chips

Cook brown sugar, butter, syrup, and salt for 5 minutes. Add soda. When foaming stops, pour over corn (add peanuts, if you wish). Put on cookie sheets or large cake pans. Bake 1 hour in 200 °F oven; stir every 15 minutes.

Buy of the Ear
Excellent quality at these very sensible prices

.08 ct. total weight, pair $90
.10 ct. total weight, pair $110
.15 ct. total weight, pair $175
.20 ct. total weight, pair $215
.25 ct. total weight, pair $350
.33 ct. total weight, pair $425

Jewelers
101 S. Dubuque
338-4212

Her teen & Stocker
Qualities may vary

The Daily Iowan • HOlIDAY GIFT GUIDE • Monday, November 26, 2001

Grand Opening
December 1st

Happy Holidays from Iowa City's
Downtown Jewelers...
Happy Holidays from Iowa City's Oldest Family-Owned Restaurant
Hamburg Inn Celebrating Over 53 Years of Fine Dining!

TixTins & Gift Certificates
Make Great Holiday Gifts!
OPEN MONDAY-SATURDAY
6 a.m. - 11 p.m.
Breakfast Served Anytime
214 N. Linn • 357-5512

Happy Holidays from

Guaranteed Parking
Iowa City Transit has a guaranteed parking space in front of all major shopping areas. Let Iowa City Transit do the driving this Holiday Season.

www.iowa-city.org/transit
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iPod.
1,000 songs. In your pocket.

Presenting iPod.™ 1,000 songs. 10-hour battery. 6.5 ounces. Apple's legendary ease-of-use. $169.

Student Computer Loan Program
For Information about the University of Iowa
Student Computer Loan Program
Call (319) 335-5509
Email: its-loan@uiowa.edu

Order on our website at:
http://www.its.uiowa.edu/cs/cpp/

---

Magic Cookie Bar

---

Hot Artichoke Dip

---

Need CASH for the Holidays?
Refer a friend to Hills Bank and we will give you
$10.00 when your friend opens a checking account!

Tell-A-Friend

YOUR NAME
NAME
ADDRESS

Hills Bank and Trust Company
IC Downtown, 123 S. Washington St. • IC Eastside, 2400 Towncenter Dr.
IC South Gilbert, 1405 S. Gilbert St. • Coralville, 1009 Second St.
1-800-HILLS BK • www.hillsbank.com

---

Materials
• Ribs • Sauce • String

Holiday Stand-By:
3. Cut a piece of ribbon. 3 feet long (you can make longer if you want a thicker bow) 4. Add your ribbon and place it over the top of the artichokes. Wrap the ribbon around the middle of the artichokes. Tie a scrap of ribbon around the tie, curl both ends, and twist a scrap of red and green ribbon around the tie. 5. Cut in the middle of both edges of the ribbon. 6. Cut off a inch piece of curling and tie tightly around the middle. 7. Pull out the loops of ribbon and snip to make curling tips. 8. Once all the top and bottom loops are pulled out and given a half twist, you will have created a beautiful homemade gift bow.
Yule like gifting with us.

Celebrate Christmas at The Mill!

Plan your Christmas early!

We have private rooms for your party of 10 to 150!

You call & we help you plan it.

Need a special gift? How about a customized Mill Gift Certificate?

Celebrate Christmas at The Mill!

Give a GIANT® surprise Christmas morning!

Since 1974: World's Tallest Bikes
723 S. Gilbert St.
Iowa City
(319) 351-8327

BRUUGER'S BAGELS
Baked Fresh

Getting the Gift Of Travel
Discount airline tickets for students:
- Eurailpasses
- International Student Identity Cards (ISIC)
- International Budget Hotels
- Hosteling International Passes
- Travel gear
- Custom travel packages and more!

Bruegger's Bagels Gift Certificates
Make Great Stocking Stuffers!
(Starting at only $5.00)

Having a Hard Time Thinking of a Gift Idea?

Bruegger's Bagels

Great Holiday Gifting Starts at the Store That Gives You More...
- Brand Names
- Free Gift Wrap
- Free Ramp Parking While Shopping
- Free In-Store Tailoring
- A Tall N Bag Shop on 3rd Floor
- Professional Sales People
- And Extended Hours:
  Monday thru Saturday 9 am to 8 pm
  Saturday 9 am to 5 pm
  Sunday Noon to 5 pm

Let us make your shopping fun!

Ewers Men's Store

FIVE GENERATIONS - 133 YEARS
FOUR FLOORS - DOWNTOWN IOWA CITY - 337-3345

Ingredients:
- 2 eggs
- 2 cups flour
- 1 tsp. baking powder
- 1/2 tsp. salt
- 1/2 tsp. cinnamon

Method:
1. Preheat oven to 350°F.
2. In a mixing bowl, cream together butter and sugar (scalded).
3. Add eggs one at a time, beating well after each.
4. Add flour and cinnamon, then beat until a soft dough forms.
5. Drop by heaping tablespoon onto ungreased cookie sheet. Bake for 10-12 minutes or until done. Cool slightly and frost with a little pecan frosting added. Serve warm.

Ingredients:
- 1 lb. German chocolate
- 1 1/2 cups powdered sugar
- 1 tsp. vanilla

Method:
1. In a mixing bowl, cream together butter and sugar (beaten).
2. Add flour (chopped) and cocoa, then beat until a soft dough forms.

Ingredients:
- 1 lb. chocolate
- 1 cup sugar
- 2 tsp. vanilla

Method:
1. In a mixing bowl, cream together butter and sugar (beaten).
2. Add flour (chopped) and cocoa, then beat until a soft dough forms.
Visit our Workshops for the Holidays.

Stuffed by friendly and knowledgeable people, our Gateway stores can serve as your holiday shopping headquarters. We can help you pick out all your holiday gifts from a Gateway PC with an Intel Pentium 4 processor to all the accessories and software to go with it. We offer every kind of class you can think of—from learning how to pay your bills online to editing your own music videos. But the most important of all, if you ever have a question or a problem, our stores offer someplace to go. Someone to call. Someone with a name to help you out.

Gateway 300
- Intel® Celeron™ Processor 1100MHz
- 256MB DRAM
- 15" LCD Flat Panel Display
- Inegrated Intel® 3D Graphics
- 20GB Ultra ATA hard drive
- 1.44MB diskette drive
- 16X Recordable/ReWritable CD-ROM Drive
- Integrated Enhanced Audio
- GCM99® Speaker
- 50K Modem
- Microsoft® Windows® XP Home Edition
- Microsoft® Works Suite 2001—Including
  Microsoft® Word and Excel®
- 1 Year Limited Warranty
$999.00

Gateway® PCs use genuine Windows® Operating Systems
http://www.microsoft.com/piracy/hawtstall

Solo 3450
- 12.1" XGA TFT Active Matrix
- Intel® Pentium™ III Processor 750MHz
- 256MB DRAM
- 8MB 1x AGP 3D Video
- 20GB Ultra ATA hard drive
- Modular 400MB Diskette Drive in Docking Base
- Be DVD Drive in Docking Base
- Integrated 16-bit Sound, Speaker, Internal Microphone, Headphone/Speaker Jack
- Integrated V30 56K Modem
- Integrated 10/100 Ethernet
- Microsoft® Windows® XP Home Edition
- Lithium-Ion Battery with AC pack
- 3 Year Limited Warranty
$1,889.00

Gateway® PCs use genuine Windows® Operating Systems
http://www.microsoft.com/piracy/hawtstall

1. Actual speeds may vary. 2. Pocket streets for Microsoft® Windows® CE requires Windows® CE 2.0 or later. Hardware available separately. 3. Limited warranties and service agreements apply. Visit gateway.com or call 1-800-846-2000 for a list of prices and configurations subject to change without notice or obligation. Prices exclude shipping and handling and are subject to change. © 2001 Gateway, Inc. All rights reserved. Gateway, the Gateway logo, Solo, and the Black-and-White Spot Design are trademarks or registered trademarks of Gateway, Inc. in the U.S. and other countries. Gateway Terms & Conditions of Sale apply. Gateway.com and Gateway Computer Stores, LLC. are separate legal entities. Ad code: 007349